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Cogswell New
President Of
C. U. Cabinet

Duncan And Dickson
Also Elected;
New Members Chosen

Southwestern's Christian Union Ca
inet, at its meeting last Tuesday ev
ning, May 14, at six o'clock in t
Bell Room, elected its new officers f,
the coming school year. Bob Cogswl
was elected president, to succeed Wa
ter Hall, who has been head of tl
Cabinet for the past year. Tom Dun
can was chosen as vice-president f
the coming year, and Marion Dicksc
re-elected to the office of secretary.

The Cabinet also selected new cla
representatives to the Christian Ui
ion. One girl and one boy were chose
from each of the three rising uppe
classes to take their position on nex
year's Cabinet. In the coming senic
class, Harriette Hollis and Allen Cral
were chosen; in the junior class, Kitt
Fright Tipton and Walter Bader; an
in the sophomore class, Katherin
Miller and Bob Beasley.

The officers of'the various religiou
organizations on the campus are als
included in the membership of th
Christian Union Cabinet. Therefore
the following will be Cabinet member
for the coming year, as newly-elected
officers of Southwestern's Christial
organizations: in the Y. W. C. A.; Mary
Elizabeth Harsh, president; Jean Wal
ton, vice-president; Marion Dickson
secretary; and Mildred Noce, treas
urer; in the Bible Class, William Bobo
president; Ned Hermann, vice-presi
dent; and Bob Meacham, secretary; in
the Ministerial Club, James Cogswell
president; Tom Duncan, vice-presi
dent; and Cheves Ligon, secretary
treasurer.

ALUMNAE MEET TOMORROW
The Memphis Chapter of the South-

western Alumnae will hold their regu-
lar monthly meeting tomorrow in
Neely Hall at 1:30. Ms. Samuel H.
Monk will speak. Adele Bigelow is
president of the alumnae chapter.

The
Student
Says

QUESTION
How do you think this year's Sou'-

wester compares with those of past
years?

ANSWERS
Dan West, sophomore: Well, I can

only compare it with last year's paper,
but I think the main difference has
been in the sports section. It has been
pretty weak this year. (Sorry your
name wasn't in more, Dan.)

Billy Smith, senior: Personally, I
think the paper was best during my
freshman year. I don't know any par-
ticular weakness of it this year. It just
seemed to be practically the same old
thing every week. (Just another blase
senior, aren't you, Billy?)

Bob Price, junior: I think the paper
last year was an improvement over
the preceding years and I think this
year's paper carried on in very much
the same way. (We understand now
why you're one of the most intelligent
people in school, Bob.)

Bennie Joyner, sophomore: I think
Mr. Murphy has done an awfully good
job in Introducing features in this
year's paper, which were lacking in
the past. For instance, I think the
joke column is good and most of the
jokes have a certain sentimental value
to them. (We think the whole damn
paper is a joke, Bennie, but the senti-
mental value just isn't there.)

Robert Meacham, sophomore: Well.
the only bad part of the paper has
been the sports section. They only had
two people working on it and J. J.
McKellar wrote mostly about J. J.
McKellar and Goostree mostly didn't
write. (We're sure Dorothy McGehee,
Kate Weaver and Bobby Rhodes
would appreciate your leaving them
off. As for Goostree, it was better
that way.)

Be Wager, salor: I think the
paper this year has been simply won-
derful. I think the editor is wonder-
tul too.

Alpha Omicron
Pi To Give Rose
Ball Saturday

Dance To Take Place
At Colonial Club
From Eight To Twelve

b- Kappa Omicron chapter of Alp
e- Omicron Pi sorority will enterts
he Saturday night, May 18, with its a
or nual Rose Ball. The ball will be h(
ell at the Colonial Country Club frc
al- eight until twelve and Hugh And(
he son's orchestra will supply the mus
n- There will be three no-breaks, ti
or specials, and an AOPI leadout.
on The decorations will consist chief

of red roses. Above the double doo
ss will be the AOPi crest made of ri
n. roses with two baskets of roses (
en each side. Members will wear a
er white.
xt Officers who will attend are: Loui
or Jennings, president, with John M,
ft Grady; Jo Gilfillan, vice-presides
ty with Conrad Seabsook; Hester Mosb
d corresponding secretary, with Alec A
.e 'bertine; Mildred Noce, recording se

retary, with John Spence; Mary Elizi
s beth Douglass, treasurer, with Charl

o Hale; Joye Fourmy, Panhellenic deli
e gate, with Bobby Elder.
e, Other members who will attend wit
s escorts are: Katherine Miller with Ti

d Gaither, Jo Meux with Charles Perr'
n Virginia Waggener with Billy Murph.
y Catherine Hollinger with Ralph Fisk
l er, Ginger Knowlton with D. A. Ca
, nale.

- Arabia Wooten with Strother As
, quith, Gladys Moore witn Frankli

Ellis, Jean Flynn with Land McKin
n ney, Cecilia Hill with Julian Nal
l, Elizabeth Hinckley with Lewis Well
- ford, Mary New with Jimmy Daugher
- ty, Mary Ann Simonton with Johi

Flaniken.
Dorothy Waller with Polk Age(

Nancy Wood with Charles Montgom
ery, Dorothea Wyatt with Harry Hill
Virginia Mangum with Charles Reed
Ann Scott With Hays Brantley, Vir
ginia Heppel with Rowlett Sneed.

Representatives from the other sor
orities and the non-sorority groul
have been invited.

Kappa Delta representatives are De.
ola White with Maurice Miller, an(
Jean Walton with escort.

Chi Omega representatives will b(
Mary Louise Hughes with Williamr
Hathaway Kelly, and Harriette Hollia
with Dan Carruthers.

Dorothy Stacy with Fred Drees, and
Catherine Moore with Earl Hartzog
will attend from Delta Delta Delta.

From Zeta Tau Alpha, Mrs. Mark
Hammond with Mr. Hammond, and
Maxine Allen with escort.

Non-sorority representatives will be
Eleanor Boothe, Jane Peete, and
Madeline Brabant with escorts.

A Letter To The
Publications Board

And Student Body
In retiring as editor of the Sou'-

wester I am taking this means of in-
forming the student body, and espe-
cialry the Publications Board, as to
the most pleasant part of my job this
year. It has been my association with
Mr. N. C. Jamison, of Kelley & Jami-
son Linotype Co.; which sets type for
the Sou'wester.

It has been my pleasure to have
worked with Mr. Jamison on Wednes-
day nights at the shop during this
past year, and he has always proven
extremely co-operative, helpful, and
thoughtful. In addition to his duties
which enter under the contract and
for which he is paid, Mr. Jamison has
always been alert to do any number
of other things for me and for South-
western for which he was in no way
reimbursed.

Last summer, when he went on a
vacation trip. to New York, he spent
an entire day at various national
agencies trying to get advertising for
the Sou'wester. Each Wednesday night
after the paper is put to bed, he has
gone out of the way to take me home.,
He has done this for editors in the
past. In these and in any number of
other ways, he has made himself the
most pleasant and agreeable person to
wqrk with that I have ever come
across. He is the answer to an editor's
prayer, and this is an effort to give
public recognition where it is due.,

WILIAM MURPHY.

---. MI

Coed Who's Who Elected Brantley Heads Bob Black And
At Curling Iron Banquet Pan Council Harry Hill Win

Each year the feminine element of length. I could try to say he isn't
this noble institution gathers for a bit sloppy and start with his shoes but For Next Year Student Offices
of chit chat, more applicably termed his feet are in them so they're out of
"mud slinging," at what is general]
called The Curling Iron Banquet. Th
result of this barrage could be dis
astrous, but so far, there has been n
enmity on the part of any. Possibl

a the only cause of any real alarm,
n the omission of some "freshly friz
- zled" publicity seeking female, in th

d nomination to any of the coveted o
m fices which will be listed below. Th
r- glamour, or "clamour" girl of th
C. year, is none other than Miss Winni
o Pritchard, who withstood all opposi

tion (there was none) and was give:
Y the title of MAMIE MORON, that in
a tellectual wonder, and this year's child
d prodigy.

n Miss Anne (Henry Potts), having
LI avoided the Sophomore Slump, the

JUNIOR JINX, and the SENIOR
e SHELF, was finally recognized and
- voted MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
;, She had the able assistance ?f Miss

A. Paine, whose marvelous orations
" and enumerations of the candidates
- abilities was most conducive to the

election of Miss Potts. It was felt thai
s since she has acquired a couple of

fraternity pins in the last two years
and has extended her date list to in.
clude a professor or so, she well de.

P served the title.
Who should break into the lime-

light next, than the coed's dream, and
author of something about a hesitant
voyage, Professor C. P. Lee. The im-
maculate Mr. Lee was bestowed with
the very desirable title of the SLOP-
PIEST SOPHOMORE. The campaign
speech given for him by Miss Toni
Noce, who, incidentally, wishes her
identity to remain unknown, was too
good to be restricted to the minority
of the student body present. So, with-
out the permission of Miss Noce we
are printing it. "He's really just a
freshman but he'll be a sophomore
next year. Not here, but he's going to
a school that isn't so good as South-
w htern and they'll classify him as a
sophomore.

"I can't say much because words just
won't describe him. Though he isn't
much in width, he's got enough in

Frank Hammet New
Prexy For Nitists

George Case Reads On
Cooperatives; Club
Plans Page For Lynx

Frank Hammet was elected presi-

dent of the Nitist Club at a"meeting
last Thursday night, May 9. The club

met in room 203 of the Science Build-

ing.
George Case read a paper on "Co-

operatives in a Democracy." After-
wards the group held a round table
discussion on the topic' of the eve-
ning.

The club is planning to have a page
in the Lynx this year, following the
precedent set last year, which was the
first year the club took this action.

Dr. John Henry Davis is faculty
adviser to the group.
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Don't Be Worried By Exams-
Follow These Simple Rules

It is a noticeable fact that just be- you'd be prepared for exams. Oh-
fore exams students tend to become didn't you know? You should have

jittery. This 'is a bad status of affairs, been told that sooner, it's true, but
it's never too late. Experience is the

and a few rules in such a case, though best teacher, etc., etc.
heartily unwelcome, should be offered. Rule 3. Have a good time the night

Rule 1. Don't copy your exam sched - before each of your exams and stay
ule until at least two weeks after it up late. You'll be tired and will sleep
has been posted. This will save you a soundly without seeing formulae,
lot of Worry and nervous indigestion. dates, and battles in your dreams. Of
Also, you will be able to enjoy the course, you'll have an attack of nerves
Cotton Carnival with a freer spirit, when you awake in the morning. But
All of which leads to the puzzling calm yourself. It's the best thing for
question of why the schedule is al- you. Psychology tells us that the tired,
ways put up immediately before nervous feeling is stimulating to your
Christmas holidays or the Cotton Car- brain. If this doesn't satisfy you, see
nival celebration. It's a spiteful de- Rule 4.
vice which deserves to be abolished. Rule 4. This one we're a little hazy

Of course, if you have already peek- about, but the scientific facts are still
ed at the unnerving bulletin, you still there. There is a certain ingenious
are not a lost soul. There may yet be little pill, quite harmless, which is
a ray of hope. See Rules 2 and &. said to make you as perky as-well,

Rule 2, Do not cram. In fact, study perky--and to bring out all your hid-
as little as possible. Last minute hurry- den intellectual qualities. We read
scurrying to swallow a lot of facts will about it once, but since we neglected
nly confuse you and disturb your to delve further into the subject, we

sleep. Besides, you're supposed to know recommend you to your neighborhood
t all alteady. That's what you've been druggist and don't forget to brush
working so hard for all semester-so your teeth twice yearly.

In the final student body elections
which were held on Wednesday, Bob
Black was elected vice-president of
the student body and Harry Hill was
chosen as president of the Pulications
Board for next year.

Black defeated Claude Browne in
the runoff election and Hill won over
Bob Cogswell. The field had been
narrowed down in the primary the
day before. On Tuesday Hays Brant-
Icy and Bill Bradford were eliminated
in the vice-president's race and Gor-
ton Berry dopped out of the publica-
tions election.

Both Black and Hill are members
of Kappa Alpha fraternity. Black is
president of the sophomore class this
year, and was also president of hib
freshman class He was a member of
the Honor (Qbtncil his freshmen year,
and was chosen this year as Beet

ly the question. Then his coats at
he trousers look nice but he wears the
s- so that eliminates them. Then there
io his hair-it doesn't stick straight
ly and it doesn't stay down, so mayl
is that's why his hats are never
z- straight.

.e If you'll think about him
f- I'm sure you'll agree
.e That he's as sloppy as sloppy ev
e can be,
ie Our dear Professor C. P. Lee."
- Miss Ann Godbold, introvert the
n she is, won quite easily the titl of th

- MOST MODEST MISSY. At that tim
she was enjoying a quiet game c
tennis; most discreetly attired. (What

g wrong with shorts?)
e
R Chaos was in order, when the non
d inations for the DIZZIEST DOP]

. were opened. The supporters of M
Sam Fisher vehemently announce

s their man for the office, and dare
s anyone to introduce a better fitte
ecandidate. The opposition wasn't slo
x_ and Miss Dorothy Each (the Gibson
f Girl of the campus) was immediatel
declared the one and only. After

_ much heated controversy entalling th
merits of each, Mr. Fisher (who sail
merits?), with the advantage of K
Fransioll's campaign speech, won b}
a nose.

The following were nominated and
elected without the least opposition
For the fourth term as NELLIE-THE
NERT-Dorothy (Steuwer) Hammond
Re-elected to the office created by her
last year, Frigidaire Fillie-Miss Ethe
Cantrill (Call me Titu) Wetherbee.

To Be Waggener goes the title of
the HAGGIEST HAG. This is only one
of the many honors which Miss Wag-
gener has received since she has been
at Southwestern. With this record
there can be no doubt of the merit
of Be.

Kathleen Fransioli received, most
graciously, the title of the LOVIEST
DOVE. Her definition of love is prob-
ably the most romantic of all defini-
tions. She says that "love is an itch
around the heart which you can't
scratch."

Probably the only serious note of the
whole evening was when Miss Nena
Williams fairly brought the house
down with her rendition of "Because."
We suggest that a new title, THE
SINGING COED, be created especially
for her.

You more attractive ones shouldn't
give up hope if you haven't been nom-
inated for anything for there are nu-
merous ways to break into print;
ASK MISS CLAFFEY.

DIEHL AND GEAR TO SPEAK

Two members of the faculty will

hold baccalaureate sermons in neigh-
boring Mississippi towns on Sunday,
May 19. Dr. Diehl will conduct the

services in Rosedale for the senior
class of the Rosedale High School. Dr.
Gear will journey to Charleston to
give the baccalaureate sermon for the
Charleston High School.

e elected in that fraternity.
d Retiring members of the Panhel
. lenic Council are: Tom Mobley an

y Bland Cannon, ATO; Jac Ruffin and
William McBurney, KA; Frank Eng

d land and Charles Orto, Kappa Sigma
. Billy Smith and Hays Brantley, Sigma
- Nu; Bud McCraney and Rothrocl
. Miller, SAE; William Miller and Bill
r Davidson, PiKA.
l Since the school requires all electric

wires to be underground, the Pan

f hellenic Council is laying a new ca
e ble to the fraternity houses to replace
the old one that burned out last win
ter. It is being financed by fraternity
assessments, and the remaining profit

t from the Panhellenic script dances
The fraternities are responsible for
the digging of a ditch connecting all
the houses. All work must be com-
pleted before the end of the school
year.

Miss Potts Finds
Romance Among

Four Leaf CloverS
One of the most interesting exper-

iences we have heard of this year be-
fell Miss Anne Henry Potts the other
afternoon when she was in the Sou'-
wester office-uh--working. In an idle
moment she was casually thumbing
through an antique dictionary on
which there was, incidentally, only
one cover.

All of a sudden Miss Potts screamed
in a none-too-musical tone, "Look!"
We looked, and lo! the dictionary was
literally studded with four-leaf clov-
ers. The little herbs had obviously
been concealed in a lexicon for many
years, testimony, no doubt, to a ro-
mantic little rendezvous of days gone
by.

What was most interesting about
the episode, however, was the word
headings of the pages between which
the clovers were pressed. These words,
"no es verdad," have a symbolic mean-
ing. For example, on page 965, we
have the word syndesmitis which
means, Mr. Webster would have you
know, "inflammation of a ligament."
Now whether or not the amorous cou-
ple inflamed their ligaments picking
four-leaf clovers, or in the necking
party which followed, we would not
venture to state.

Or, take page 808 (but who wants
it?) where we find hidden another
clover nestled between the words
spinster and spitball. Taking cogniz-
ance of the fact that a spitball is a
chewed piece of paper, rolled into ball
form, and thrown as a missile, and
that a spinster is an old maid, the
symbolism is obvious. That is, to any-
one with half a brain. How much of a
brain do you have?

Although there were at least eight
or ten of tne clovers inserted in the
book, we will take one more example
and then close. Gad, it's about time!
On page 851 (we're going backwards,
you'll notice) the key word was silly.
All we've got to say is, if you don't
know what silly means by this time,
there's no hope. For the information
of four-leaf clover collectors, all of
the little green mutations have been
confiscated and donated to the Fund
to Relieve Hungry Rabbits.

(We'll use anything to fill up space.)

will be a senior next year, and was
l- recently chosen secretary-treasuer of
d next year's Panhellenic Council.
d Class elections were held yesterday
- and today, but as the Sou'wester goes
a; to press on Wednesday night, it was
a unable to include the results of these
k elections in this week's issue. Other
Y elections pending which we were, or

are, unable to announce, are the new
c officers of the Honor Council, new
- officers of Omicron Delta Kappa, and
- members of the Hall of Fame.
e

y Ministerial Club
r Elects Cogswell
l Will Conduct Morning

Worship Service Sunday
At West Memphis Church

In a call meeting held Monday, the
Ministerial Club elected its officers
for the coming year. The new presi-
dent is James Cogswell, sophomore.
Tom Duncan, sophomore, was elected
vice-president, and Chevis Ligon.
freshman, was chosen secretary-
treasurer.

The retiring officers are Walter
Bader, president; James Cogswell,
vice-president, and David Osborne,
secretary-treasurer.

The final service activity of the
Ministerial Club for the year will be
conducting the morning worship serv-
ice at the First Presbyterian Church
of West Memphis on Sunday.

Writer Addresses
Journalism Class

Nunnally Johnson And
Dorris Bowden Discuss
Writing And Acting

Nunnally Johnson, scenario and
short story writer, and his wife, Dor-
ris Bowden, of the Screen, spoke to
the Journalism class of Professor Lee
last Monday.

Questions were asked in the infor-
mal discussion, and Mr. Johnson talk-
ed on the technique of story writing,
Hollywood methods of writing, and his
experiences as a professional news-
paper columnist, and writer of fiction.

"A professional writer," he said, "is
one who can turn out a passable work
on any kind of assignment. An ama-
teur may write brilliantly, but he can
only do one type of writing." He con-
sidered Charles Dickens a professional
and James Thurber an amateur.

He admitted he didn't know what
inspiration was except that it was get-
ting an idea for a story. But, "A wife
never believes her husband is working
when he sits looking out the window
all day," he said.

He answered many questions on the
making of "The Grapes of Wrath,"
the scenario of which he prepared
himself. Miss Bowden adaed to the
discussion by telling of the actor's
part in making pictures, the compara-
tive length of time it takes ob shoot
one scene, and the director's part in a
picture.
The discussion was led by Professors

Lee and McIlwaine. Other guests were
present.
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New members of the Panhellenic
Council held a meeting Tuesday after-
noon at 1 o'clock in Room 100 of
Palmer Hall to elect officers for the
following year.

Hays Brantley, vice-president of

Sigma Nu fraternity, succeeds Tom
Mobley as president. Bland Cannon,
president of ATO, follows Bud Mc-

Craney, as vice-president. Harry Hill,

president of KA, follows Frank Eng-
land as secretary-treasurer.

Other new members of the council

are: Claude Browne and Jimmy Col-

lier, representing SAE fraternity; Bob
Black, KA; Charles Reed, ATO; Boyce
Johnson, Sigma Nu; William Miller
and Billy Davidson, PiKA. Frank Eng-
land and Johnny Rhem are still repre-
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Cteease lm by the sfaM h
This is the last Sou'wester that we will iss

this year. We think the paper this year has be
neither a great deal better nor any worse th

hat of years before. We have tried to issue

Sou'wester that would be readable and interesti

and for that reason we have included many mo

feature stories this year than has been done

years before. Whether or not this has been

improvement we leave with you.

However, we should like to take this final o

portunity to express our gratitude and appreci

tion to those who made it possible for there to

a Sou'wester for you to read on Friday Witho

a great deal of help the job could never have be

done.

To te many students who have served fait

fully this year as reporters and columnists. Wr

inr news stories and feature articles is no a

thing, and is at best a rather thankless and unr(

onized contribution. But news and feature
up the paper, and to every student who cc

trbuted this year we are deeply grateful.

To the offices of the registrar, the alumni as:

ci tion, and the president, which served s offic

ar invaluable news sources on many occaso

Sincere thanks to Miss Gary, Miss Pond and M

Reese. Also to the library for contributing no

whenever requested.
To the circulation and mailing staff for p

forming the tedious job each week of folding

hundred and twenty-five papers, distributi

them on Friday, and mailing them to our

changes. Carroll Maxwell, Bill Moorhead, a

Jimmy Alman deserve thanks for prompt and

ficient work.
To Mr. N. C. Jamison and the gang down at 1

linotype shop. There was supplied the techni

knowledge and skill which we lacked and wh

is essential to the publication of any newspai

At all times our time at the shop was spent in

thoroughly congenial and cooperative atmosphi

It made our job a great deal easier.

And finally, to the student body in general,

extend our thanks on'the way the paper has be

received this year. The very fact that we see y

reading it on Friday is mute, but sufficient I

timony, to the fact that our work has not be

in vain.

'A Letter To
The New Editor

ELDER SHEARON NEW EDITOR OF SC

WESTER.-News Item.

Dear Mr. Shearon:

Well, we see you have been appointed edito:
the Sou'wester for next year. You have no do

been receiving congratulations from sevens
well, a few, anyway-alleged friends on the cr

pus. In the midst of your elation we supi
we should apologize if we inject a sour note.

we really can't see our way clear to just cong

ulate you and let it go at that. Personal exp

once of the past year dictates that we extene

you also our heart-felt sympathy and condole:
Because, as you will find, the life of a S

wester editor is not an easy one. You probi
have visions of making the Sou'wester a live

publication. What disillusion there is ahieai

you, poor boy. You probably have dreaim
makisig a good deal of money out of the

Alas, how sad your future is going to be.

probably have ideas of prestige and honor
position which will be yours next year. Au,
bitter which comes with the srweet.

As a matter of fact, mlder, you wll atari
lull of enthusiasm and pep and vim and vigor

and you'll resolve to give the students the best

paper they've ever had. And you'll be awfully

wrapped up in your job for the first few months.

But, mark our words, the time will come when

you'll just have one main thought in your head,

and that is to get the damned thing filled up and

out on Fridays.
As for the money, in all probability there just

simply won't be much. We really think you

should be guaranteed as a minimum a semester's

tuition, but if you make that much, you'll be

lucky. And even when you realize that you're

- not making much money, you've still got to go

ahead week in and week out and get your copy

up and in on time and sweat on Wednesday

nights at the shop. You'll get pretty sick of it,

Elder, we warn you.

And as for the matter of prestige and honor,

- that doesn't come with the office, Elder, you've

got to have it by virtue of your own self and

impart it to the office. If you've got it, more

power to you. If you haven't, it's tough. But

- we think you have.
in You've also got to be prepared to take all sorts

yd and varieties 'of complaining, dogging, and razz-

ing. When you think your paper is unusually

good, the students think it's bad and tell you so.

And when they do like something, you won't

know about it, because they won't mention it to

you. Not very often, anyway.

But perhaps we shouldn't discourage you like

this. Really, everything we've said is just a little

exaggerated. Because you'll really get a lot of

fun out of the job, if you can just manage to
ue keep your sense of humor and not take either
e nyourself or the paper too seriously. And another
an thing, if you watch your step, there are a lot of

a nice things that can come along with being editor.

ig You'll have a lot of fun running down stories,
re talking to people, and working with staff mem-

in bers. And there's nothing quite as much fun as

getting your proofs about midnight Wednesday

and saying to yourself, "That's part of me there,

and the whole darn student body is going to see

it Friday."
And you will have people tell you that they

enjoyed this or that, and the pleasure this will

give will be augmented by the fact that it won't

happen very often but when it does, it will come

usually from people who know. And when your

year is over, you'll have the satisfaction of know-

ing that you were tops in a very important phase

of student life. Maybe your lot isn't so bad.

Anyway, congratulations and good luck.

Student Expresses Gratitude
To the Faculty and Student Body:

This is the last Sou'wester published before I

am leaving school and therefore I am taking the

opportunity to say something I have been wanting

to say ever since I came to Southwestern. I want

to express my gratitude for the great help and

understanding that I met with in every professor

and every student here. Instead of feeling a

stranger being away from home for the first time,

I felt at home. Whatever I am going to do next

year, I will always gladly remember Southwestern

and the "swell time" I had there.
KURT ELIAS.

Missing Lynx
From the Campus Chain

We were feeling very gay as we rushed over to

the Science building to see the Chi Beta Phi ex-

hibit. So gay, in fact, that we went up the three
flights two steps at a time, precariously balancing

a notebook on our head (we heard somewhere
that it was the thing for posture).

When we got there disappointment set in.

Leaves pasted on paper didn't quicken our inter-

est. Then we noted a sign saying "Pteridophytes."
That was all right, except that it was pinned di-

rectly in front of a lamp. Our eyes next wandered

over to this sign: "Dicotyledon Mangrove, native

of salt water grown for two years in fresh water."
This time we shuddered nervously. It was leaning

against a pap that to all intents and purposes

contained nothing more than scarred wax and a

few pins. Were our eyes failing us?
With magnificent courage we pulled ourselves

together and stuck in our head in the comparative
anatomy class to inquire about the supposedly ex-

cellent exhibit. To our simultaneous disgust and
relief, Toni's gentle voice said, "Oh, I'm so sorry

you missed it. They've already taken it away.".....

There's a book on Dr. Davis' reserve shelf by
a man named Preserved-Smith. Of course, it

would have been funnier if his last name had

been Beet, or. N. Alcohol, but you can't have

everything.
* * * *

This headline puzzled us the other day, too. It
said:

Driver "Walks'
In Front of Car

Well, did he or didn't he?

sheriffs have been hired to police the

golf links. Why, we don't know, al-1

though it has also been reported that i
Ihigh heels are terrible on the greens.

Tuesday night with the Cotton Car-

nival beginning we hied our little

selves out to the Country Club and

became quite a part of the gaiety (at

least until we had to get up for chapel

the next morning). . . . Miss Ann

Scott and Mr. Hays Brantley become

the nomination for campus romance

of the week; except this week it's off

the campus since tney are part of our

Royal Court. . .. Scott's hair, not to

mention Smthwick's, Fourmy's and

Akers', all looked like they had been
out in the rain, and of course they

had ... Diana Wallace, on the other

hand, looked as if she had just

stepped out of the beauty parlor....

Rowlett and Hepple disappeared im-

mediately ater arriving. . . . Wini

and Cecil doubled with Ja Ruffin and

HURLBURTS
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HURLBURT
CLEANERS
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for
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Milton MlathewPes, and we hate to ni
think that Cecil had to play a tennis w

I Lynx C hat match the next day.... Potts and S

Parker. ... The Yanks were all there a

Your little lynx pussy picks up pen looking quito, quite . . . well, they lI

and paper for the last time this year looked that way anyway. 0

to write the column that everybody of

reads first when they get their paper The first person seen at Bolivar had le

at the corner of Robb Hall. We never on an SAE pin. . . . The gospel truth. Jc

could understand why since all gossip .". ."And one of the hyperfrenics start-

is immediately known the minuto it ed flirting with Dr. Davis.. . . Do you is

happens out here,and anything that notice that Annie Few Work always n

has the least odor of scandal becomes has a child or two with her around o

the object of five hundred pairs of on the campus? And most recently t1

eyes. At any rate, Pandemonium she has picked up Johnny Iles, with is

roused us this morning with the query, Clois Neal being something that has a

"Ain't you runnin' for nothin' out at faded out of the picture . . . Henrysvc
school? Seems like everybody in Mobley was hacK at school Wednes- i

school has either just won an election day, and on seeing the Floral Parade a
or just lost one, or is just plannin' to we noticed that Henry was riding in s;

run for somethin' else." Pandemonium, the car with our Maid of Cotton, Mary a

we really think exams will come as a Nell Porter.

relief to all of us who are pursued

by would-be vote-getters. Dr. A. got locked up in the Dark J

Room in Science Hall the other night v

We arrived at the Zeta dance too and we understand that he spent sev- I

late to see their lead-out, but we hear eral rather lonely hours before finally -

'twas quite novel, what with all the being released. . . . What would a -

lights being cut off, and the Zetas psychologist have done under such

carrying search-lights, pardon, we conditions, Dr. A.? ... We are glad

mean flash-lights.... The Greek to welcome back to our fair campus

claimed she wasn't having too much our philosopher and sage, Herr Wil-

fun since she had to keep her eye on Liam Karlin MeBurney, who spends

hubby all night. . . And it was an- half his school year taking an exten-

nounced over Walter Winchell's last sion course at the Methodist Hospital

week that Mrs. Hammond and Buddr . .. People we like are Adair Tate and

I -well, you ask Greek about it. . . . Mary Ingram. . . . Won't it seem

S Beetle-Brain Robinson and the foot- strange with all this year's senior

' ball players seemed to be having a class not back next year? We wonder

good time. ... Not to mention Nena who will be the first to marry after
Williams and her followers.. . . The graduation? Our vote goe for,
decorations were real pretty except if we told you, then you'd know. Miss
some one who hasn't taken Greek had Hunter, surnamed Mary, and Mr. Ca-

made all the Zeta Tau Alpha signs nale, surnamed D. A., have been seen
exactly backward. . . . What would wandering about together over the
Doctor Strickler say? campus. ,. ,.Bev McFall now seems

to have takea over Tom Mobley....
The Alpha Omicron Pi's, represented it's a ease of hands-off, gals.

hy Misses Be, Droop, and Polky, went

to Nashville last week-end. Droop and Where does Nell Bushy take herself

i Be had dates with Phi Delt freshmen, every day after classes? She and
but it was always Polk who got in last Boyce Warr trip out in their little
at night. . . . And did you know that convertible just as soon as they can.
John McGrady no longer has his gold ! . . And we think it's unfair.
basketball and that Jennings now has j People are now beginning to say they

I it. . . . This Saturday the AOPi gals don't know whether they'll he back
t all dressed in white will cavort at the

Colonial, except the prexy who will a

V get to be different and wear red. . . .W
rt wThe lrodnax Name on the B
Andf it's repoorted that two deputybuNohnt

PI N HWISTLE f

for a Gift-Remember
Boa Adds 'inch to the Value,

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INCORI'ORATEI)
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HOW ABOUT YOUR PRIVATE LIFE?

Glamour isn't all "soft lights and sweet

music". It's got a lot to do with the way

you feel inside. And that brings us to

lovely lingerie, and naturally, that means

MANGEL'S. See the collection of slips,

specially priced at $1.59 and $1.98.

They fit like a dream, made of soft, rich

satin, which makes you feel as if you

were sprayed with perfume. They give

you a glow of assurance as you slip on

your frock over one of these slips. Then

you're ready for a real glamour evening.

49 NORTH MAIN STREET
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next year or not. Two of these that
would be missed are Jean Walton and
Starling Reid. . . . Starling, by the

ray, did beautifully at the Curling
ron Banquet. He only turned over

ne pitcher of ice water and dropped
se tray on the floor.... Curtis Hur-

ey has been requested not to sit by

ett in Biology. It bothers the prof.
.. Lucy White saved all her cuts and

iusing them this week for the Car-

nival.. . . Oh, if we had only saved

urs. . . . Margaret Bass requested

tat the campus be informed that she

ia perfectly sane individual, and not

screwball. . . . Well, you all can

udge on that for yourselves.... And

i is with these words that' we hid

adieu to you. Anything that has been

aid in this column has been in fun,

and we hope it has been taken that

way. . . . If you want to get even

with my "informers" you might see

eanne Reeves and Annabell Paine

without whom the "lynx pussy" would

have had no news at all. G'Bye.

LAUNDRY
CLEANING
Call 5-3434

WHITE ROSE
Laundry-Cleaner
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KAMPUS KERNELS
... nutty knacks from our furry friends ...

BEFORE AND AFTER
Two lovers walking down the street;
She trips; he murmurs, "Careful, sweet."
Now wed, they tread the self-same street:
She trips; he growls, "Pick up your feet."

ADAGE DEP'T
If at first you don't succeed, try a little ardor.
It's a great life if you don't week-end.

From the Fordham Ram comes this tale of the dusky lad trying
to slip through the camp sentry during World War I ... He was
told by the sentry that he couldn't leave camp.

"Lissen, white boy," he exclaimed, "my mother's in Heb'n,
pappy's in Hell, and my gal's in Ha'lem, and Ise gwine tsee one of
'em tonight."

The obdurate sentry still saying ixnay, the persistent Harlem-
bound lad whisked out his razor and really swung. "Ha! Missed
me," chortled the white boy.

"Oh yeah? Jes you try to shake yo' head," replied the winner.

We think it only fair to warn those selected for the publica-
tions staffs that, associate editor who is captured by cannibals will
be editor-in-chief.

Query of the Week:
What is so rare as an A in June?

In biology class last week the prof asked, "What is a hel-
minth?" (some kind of a worm).

And some sweet young thing in the first row replied, "It's
something you wear on your head, isn't it?"

To which we might add: "Not yet, little girl, but there's no
telling what the women will do next."-Kentucky Kerne

The student makes his bed and he has to lie in it.
The prof makes his bunk and he has to lie out ofit.

Add Definitions
Cliate-what you do to a tree.

BUTTON YOUR LIP
Bioolgy Prof: "What did you learn about the salivary glands?"
Be Waggener: "I couldn't find out a thing. They're so darn

secretive."

QUIBBLE
He had told the age-old story and, torn with emotion, waited

for the few short words that would decide his fate.
"George," she said, "before I give you my answer you must

tell me something. Do you drink anything?
A smile of relief lighted his handsome countenance. Was that

all she wanted to know? Proudly triumphantly, he clasped her in
his arms and whispered in her shell-like ear, "Anything!"

-The Crimson-White.

Town Student: "I drink a cup of hot water every morning."
Dorm Student: "So do I, but they call it coffee."

-The Santa Claran.

Joye: "Why is Elder in the hospital?"
Droop: "He circled the field at 2000 feet, bailed out and

pulled the zipper on his new jacket."

Two, slightly oscillated, found the temperature of one eve of
late too frigid despite their warm interiors. Veering up to 'a hotel
desk they accosted the clerk thusly:

"Shay, we wants a bed with two rooms in it."
The busy clerk: "See here, see here. I'm a busy man. I can't

be annoyed. What you want is a room with two beds in it." This
apparently met with the approval of our two friends for ten min-
utes later we find them still tuxedo clad, horizontally declined in
one of the two single beds.

"Psst, Joe, there's somebody in my bed."
"Is there-theres somebody in mine, too."
"Past, Joe, lesh kick him out our room."
"0. K." Loud noises.
"Psat, Joe, I kicked mine out."
"Did you, well that so and so kicked me out."
"0. K. pal, you came and sleep with me."

"Sorry to hear your engagement is broken off, old man."
"I'll get over it. But the worst blow was when she returned

my ring, marked-'Glass; Handle with care'."-Washington Elm.
* * * *

Sweet young gal (in parlor): Mamma! Mamma! Come here
and make Dick stop teasing me!

Mamma (from stairway landing): What is he doing, dear?
Sweet young gal: He's sitting on the other end of the daven-

port.

"You are the first model I've ever kissed."
"Really? How many have you had?"
"Four-an apple, a vase and a banana."

-All three from the Collegian.

The following poem is senseless, but could have been inspired
in almost any class:

A history student, as a jest,
Marked a zero on his test;

Put in eyes, and ears, and nose,
Handl in with lack of prose.

Came the paper back nex day,
Not a word the prof did say;

But tears fell from the picture's eyes,
A subtle warning to all smart guys.

Society Notes
KD Seniors Honored

Elizabeth Day, Priscilla Shumaker,
Elizabeth Mullins, Margaret Moyer
and Nell Brewer, seniors of Kappa
Delta sorority will be honored at two
events to be given next week.

Th active chapter will entertain
with a banquet Thursday evening,
May 23, at the Peabody Hotel at 7:00;
Deola White, president, will make a
toast to the seniors and present them
with gifts from the chapter.

The Kappa Delta Mother's Club will
give a luncheon Friday, May 24, at the
Kappa Delta lodge at which time the
seniors will be presented with gifts
from the Club by Mrs. T. H. Durham,
president.

SAE Dance
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

will hold their annual spring dance
from 8 to 12 on May 25 on the tennis
courts of the University Club. Officers
of the fraternity and their guests are
as follows:

Claude Brown, president, with Doro-
thy Wailer; Robert Quindley, vice-
president, with guest; Harry Prest,
recorder, with Ann Worten; William
Wooten, treasurer, with Louise How-
ry; Gorten Berry, correspondent, with
Kitty Bright Tipton; Henry Rockwell,
chronicler, with guest; John Gibson,
warder, with Dorothy Esch; Bruch
Buchman, herald, with Peggy Web-
ster and James Collier, pan-hellenic
representative, with Winnie Pritch-
art.

KS Spring Formal

Phi chapter of Kappa Sigma will en-
tertain at the Gayoso Hotel, from 8 to
12 on June 2 with their annual spring
formal. Jimmy Klopton and his or-
chestra will furnish the music. Bill
Morgan is in charge of arrangements.

Chi Omega sorority will bold their
annual spring formal from 8 to 12 on
Saturday night, June 8, on the tennis
courts of the University Club. Jack
Booth's orchestra will furnish the

music. Catherine Ramsey is in charge
of the arrangements.

Echoes From
The Morgue

Three years ago this week-
Clark McDonald was elected presi-

dent of the student body in the elec-
tions held on Wednesday.

The Sanhedrin Councils were offi-
cially discontinued by the Student
Council.

Billy Kelly, a sophomore, was
chosen president of the new Honor
Council.

The Southwestern tennis team de-
feated Ole Miss 6 to 0.
Two years ago this week-

By the narrow margin of ten votes,
Henry Mobley defeated Warren Pre-
witt in the runoff for the office of
president of the student body.

At a meeting of the Publications
Board, William McBurney and Charles
Freeburg were chosen editor and busi-
ness manager of the Sou'wester. For
the Lynx, Frank Campbell was named
editor and Shepherd Tate business
manager.
One year ago this week--

Frank England defeated Harry Mor-
ris In the runoff for vice-president of
the student body.

In the final balloting for president
of the Publications Board Bobby Elder
defeated Hays Brantley.

A business man's grace: "Dear
Lord, we are in receipt of your kind
favors of recent date and beg to thank
you. We hope to merit your continued
courtesy."

EXAM SCHEDULE
Wednesday, May 29, 9:00 A.M.

Bible1,' 52, Sec. 1. ['rof. Kelso[...'...................02
Biology 34. Prof. tavis0:............... .........30:

1'o.-ol. Se-. 2, Sec, 1-2, P ro. Anarker I 118

Engliseh 22, Sc. 1, Prof. Mork ._.... 241:
Gloorran I, P[ro. I 'auis........ .. 2.......201
llstory 2. Ser. 1-2, P'rot. Copert 1017.2
Latin 22, Priof,. [:aett. . ............... 117
Ma.themoat ics 22, Sec . 1. I 'r.t 'Pod .202
Malllemoatlos 21, 1'rof. Ma'Q"oen..n _... 141
MoIll , P'of. 'uthill.... ........ . rMsie Sldg
'sychlogy 28, ['rot. Atli irl.e _ ils

SpanrishI 741. ['Prot. Storn..... ......... . (

Tllursday May 30, 9:00 A.l.
ArciaeIgIly 68, Prof. lassett...._. ' . 20...2
Bible 2, S'. 5, ProIf. I.1ton. ...... ...... 112
Biology 2, A. Ii., P'rot. [k,,vis......... .... 101
Chemnistry 5('1, [Prol. Ii_._' ....... .......

EIornomics :0, Prof.t I,,i.. ............ 1..__ I
1 :nglish 42. P'rol. MellwalnI ........ __....._._.201

(.reek 54, I'rotf. Stri kl r. _......... .......... .. 21
Mathematics 2. Sec.:1. I'rl. ['ond_11 .. _.10l
Mathe-mat is 22,. Sec. 2, ['of. Hartlery_....2(12
Mulsi 12. 1'ro .TuthilI . Ms...- ic I dg.
Socillogy B, P'rof. EesI'I _.II...._.........._..102
Sociology 42. 'rof. M. II. 'Toiwnselld 208
Spanish 2. Sec. 1. 'rot. 'oter................2(7
Spanish 22, Sc. 1. ['rot. So-n.........._...... 201

Friday, May 31. 9:00 A.M.
EI-nomllics 4, Sec,. 1, 'rof. Junkin..........._.200
English 22, Sec. 2. 'rof. Johnso ..... .... 205
English 756. ['rof. Monk20..............7............._205
French 22, Sec. 1, Prof. C. 1.. Townsel.n 2(1
Gree('k 22, Prof0. Strikler-. _209............

. .it oly 2, Sec. 3-4. ['rot . D un n....2............ ..( 9
history 2, SIec. 6, Prof. Davis.....................107
History ta, , rot. Coopr. .................. .......... 202
L.atin 52, 'rof. Bassett .............. 2(r
Mathematics 2. Sec. 4, P'rot. MlacQueen _.. 101
Mathematics 52, 'rof. Hartley._1........... ___108
['sysics 2, Prof. Rhods-.........-..........---------10
[Psychology 2, Sec. 1, P'rof. Atkinson[.........08-

Sturday. June 1. 9:00 AM.
Chemistry 4, Prof. Painle..............._...............10
Economics :12, P'rof. Junkin..................... 21(1
Education 43, Prof. Amalker -- [05.........1
French 2, Se. 2. Prof. ['Prter.............. ... 201
French 22, Sec. 2, I'rot. C. L. Townsendt 241
(German 2. ISof. I'aoslsn ...-.- _._... _........... 112
Gre'e k 2. Sec'. 1, 'rot. Strickler 2..-2................24
Ilisto~ry 261. [rot. )avis. . 10(
Mathematics 21, 'rot. lartler.......-2... 2...... _.2 02
Philosophy 2. Prof. [(,lnn.....1.......--_.......102
Psychology 2 See. 2, 'rot. Atkinson 2()SS
Spanish 2. Sec. 2, Prof. Storo2.............(..._.201

Monday, June 3, 9:00 AM.
Chenistry 21,1 'rof. lame.........................20:Ls
English 22. Sec. 4. 'P-of. Melt',aine -..... 2011
FI'-nch 36. [Prof. C. L. Townsend.-... ......... 2(08
German 22. 'rof. I'auis,s.....2..0.................201
Greek Civ. 7',. 'rof. Srickler........__ 01.._-._._20
lathnmatlcs 2, See. 7. Pr',f. HIartley..-.202

Mathe mati,, 22, Sc. :,[ I'rof. MaeQueen ._100
Mathematics W0. 'rot. IPon2...........00....._200
I'llosophy 22. eIlls. o-el,, ...... _ ----- 102
'oliticial SBieiune 24. 'rof. Amoacker. [(Ill...10

Spanish 2. Se. 3. Trot. Stern2. .. _..... ._204
Spanish 22. Sec. 3, I'ootf I'orter.... 20....20

Mlnday. ,lTu 3 ,. 2:00 P.M.
Bille 2. See. 1. Prof. ,iston ....... . ......... 112
Bible 2, SIr. 2, [rof. Ste,., maker 202
English 2., Sec. (. Prof' T. It. Townsend 205
Hlistory 2, Se:. 5. 'rof. lDavi-............-------[...10
Journailiso, Prof. Lee 107

Tuesday. June 4, 9:00 AM.
Bible 22. irof Sewmate.. ..... ........ 114
1,1,' 72e . S2, .Se . Prof. Liston__. . .... 112
I :iologry 22, Prrof. Baker_ - .... _. ........ 'Ms
Chmristry 2. ',of. MI dolrll _...... lOts
Eeconmics 4. Se,. 2. Irof. I1,,,, l104
English 22, Sec. 3, Prot. Monk....2..............0..23

English 41. ['rof. C. L. Townsendl.... 208
FIenth 2. Sc. 1-3. Prof. 'aul -, .. 102
["lench 42. 'rot. f',,rte n_...... - 2... 01

Hlistory 52, P'rof. Cooper ..................... _.--------104

Latin B, P'rof. Bassett..... ..................... 207
Mathemlatis 2,. S. 5-6. 'rof. I'oni ...... _202
Mth'matics',57, ['rot. MaeQueerll ---..- 100
'olitical Sience 22, ['rl. Am'ckk,'r -....._201

'sychology 14, Prof. Atkinson.....................108s

Spanish 22, Ste. 2. ['Pof. Storn2............._.._._.28

Wednesday. June 5, 9:00 AM.
Bihe 2, See. 3, Prof. Gear...-.---.. .......... .... 102
Ilibte 52, See. 2. Prof. Liston..........................112
Biology 2, IS.. Prof. Baker.-....---------- ........ Os
Economics 22. Prof. Dunkin..............................200
English 24, [rof" Wolf............................_2(16
'rench 22, See. 3. Prof" Porter-............--201

_re e'k 2. Sec. 2, Prof. Strickler....................201)
[History 24, ['lf. Davis1................................10
Latin 2, ['tot. Bassett...............................:_ 207
Mathematics 2. Sec. 1-2. trof. MacQueen..100
[hysics 24. [rof. Rhole-................................0
Public Speaking 2, Prof. Lee ............. 202
Sociology 2. ['rof. M. [. Townsenll................208
Spanish 42, Pro. Storn..................204

Thursday. June 6 9:00 A.M.
lile 2. Sec. 6, ['rot. CGear-...............................102

Chemistry 22. Prof. Meadow. ......................... 203s
English 2, Sec. 1, Prof. Mctlwaine........._.....20
English 2, Sec. 2, Prof. Monk2...............0.....----22
tnglish 2. Sec. 3 and Sec. 4, Prof. Wo....lTl0s
English 2. Sec. 5, Prof. M. IT. Townsend.... 208
English 54, Prof. Johnson......................_.......... 20
German 42. Prof. Paulsen.............................201
Greek 52. ['rof. Stricklers.........................-..-20
History 22, Prof. cooper.................10[8
Mathematics 62. Prof. Hartley ................ 108
Philosophy 24, ProfI Kelso............_.,........_-207
Political Science 52, Prot" Dunn.................. 200

Friday, June 7, 9:00 A.M.
Junior-Senior Tutorial courses

Friday. June 7, 2:00 P.M.
Sight Examination for French 22,

Sections 1. 2. and 3...................[_................ 01

TYPEWRITERS
As Low as $34.0

PAY $1.00 WEEK

Cooper Typewriter Co.
97 S. Segond -SI27

Sun.-Mon.-Tues

BORIS KARLOFF

BELA LUGOSI
-IN-

"Black, Friday"

THIS AD AND ONE PAID AD-
MISSION GOOD FOR TWO-
VOID WED. AND FRL A-3

STRAND

College" Mike" Picks
Friday, May 17

7:00 p.m.-Kate Smith Hour-Alice
Faye and Edward Arnold in radio
adaptation of "Lillian Russell." Miller
Orchestra--CBS.

10:30 p.m.--Larry Clinton--CBS.

Saturday, May 18
1:00 p.m.-Holland Tulip Festival-

(Holland, Mich.) With Dorothy La-
mour, Tommy Riggs, Reginald Denny
and others-CBS.

6:00 p.m.-People's Platform-"The
Airplane vs. the Battleship"-CBS.

8:00 p.m.-Your Hit Parade-With
Barry Wood, Bonnie Baker, Bea
Wain, Mark Warnow and Orrin Tuck-
er orchestras. Chorus--CBS.

12:00 Mid.-Hal Kemp-MBS.

Sunday, May 19
2:00 p.m. -Columbia Broadcasting

Symphony-Howard Barlow conduct-
ing-CBS.

4:30 p.m.-John Kirby-With Max-
ine Sullivan-CBS.

8:00 p.m.-Jessica Dragonette-Leith
Stevens Orchestra-CBS.

11:00 p.m.-Jack Denny-MBS.

Monday, May 20
7:30 p.m.-Richard Crooks-Wallen-

stein Symphony Orchestra-NBC Red.
11:00 p.m.-Jimmy Dorsey-NBC

Blue.
Tuesday, May 21

8:30 p.m.-Professor Quiz-With Rob
Trout-CBS.

9:00 p.m.-Glenn Miller--With Mar-
ion Hutton and Ray Eberle-CBS.

Wednesday, May 22
6:30 p.m.-Burns and Allen- With

Frank Parker-CBS.
12:00 Mid.-Phil Harris-MRS.

Broadway is a place where people
spend money they haven't got to buy
things they don't need to impress
people they don't like.-Walter Win-
chell.

Women's Pan Rules
On Fall Rushing

Plans Made For Annual
Installation Banquet
To Be Held May 21

The Women's Panhellenic Council
held its final meeting of the school
year Monday at 1:30 in the A.O.Pi
lodge.

Rules were completed for the sum-
mer and fall rushing season and plans
were made for the annual banquet to
be held Tuesday, May 21, at the Pea-
body Hotel at 7:00 at which time the
new officers will be installed. Harriette
Hollis and Kate Parker are in charge
of arrangements.

The new council is: Louise Jennings,
Alpha Omicron Pi, president; Marie
Palmer, Zeta Tau Alpha, vice-presi-
dent; Dorothy Stacy, Delta Delta Del-
ta, secretary; Harriette Hollis, Chi
Omega, treasurer; Joye Fourmy, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Mary Varginia Smith,

eta Tau Alpha; Kate Weaver, Delta
Delta Delta; Kitty Bright Tipton, Chi
Omega; Deola White and Evelyn Bel-
cher, Kappa Delta.

The retiring council is: Jean Wal-
ton, Kappa Delta, president; Virginia
Waggener, Alpha Omicron Pi, vice-
president; Dorothy Hammond, Zeta
Tau Alpha, secretary; Catherine
Moore, Delta Delta Delta, treasurer;
Priscilla Shumaker, Kappa Delta;
Louise Jennings, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Kate Parker, Zeta Tau Alpha; Marion
Dickson, Delta Delta Delta; Mary
Louise Hughes and Harriette Hollis,
Chi Omega.

WARNER
STARTS FRIDAY

"TORRID ZONE"
JAMES CAGNEY-PAT O'BRIEN

ANN SHERIDAN

Students, Bowl This Summer
In Air-Conditioned Building

Form Your Bowling Parties and Call Us For Reservations

Daytime Rate, Only Sc
SIX ALLEYS-NO WAITING

Pepper's LUCKY STRIKE
1788 MADISON, near McLean PHONE 7-9166

SEADROOK
PAINT CO.

Paints-Wall Paper-Glass

52 SOUTH 2ND STREET
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LOEW'S

WEEK OF MAY 17TH

Madeleine Carroll
Brian Aherne

Louis Hayward
in

"MY SON, MY SON"
A United Artist

Production

MEMPHIS, TENN.

a

STARTS FRIDAY

VIVIEN LEIGH
and

LAURENCE OLIVER
IN

"21 DAY
TOGETHER"

"

NEW

MALCO
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Pope Shines As Golf, Riflery Library
LynxDefat r dTenns E d Aongthebiographies on the new

book rack there, is a wide subject ap- to
peal: an English and an AmericanMiss. College V 'oven'sSports author; a Norwegian and two Vien- t,
nese musicians; some modern scien- (
tists and a country doctor; an unfor- s

Breaks One Record Rn-Offs To Be Followed tun&e European queen; an American a

And Ties Another By Announcement Of journalist. From such a range-there Is in

In Final Home Meet Best Known Athleit surely one title to attract any reader. sc
Vera Brittain's "Testament of

Bill Pope led the Lynx track team The 139-40 season of women's sports Youth" Is the story of Winifred Holt- I
to a 731, to 57% victory over Missis- wi.l be brought to a close with the by, the English novelist who wrote F
sippr College in the final home meet "South Riding." It is the friendship a
last Friday. He tied the school record run-off tournaments in golf, tennis, of the two women that makes the
of 9.9 seconds, made by Henry Peek: and riflery. In the handicap golf tour- book appealing and outstanding in ad-
last year, to win the hundred yard nament, the three remaining matches dition to its valuable picture of Wini- pt
dash. Then he provided the big thrill are: Cecilia Hill vs. Elise Smithwick; fred Holtby as ner readers wanted to f
of the afternoon by breaking the 2201 Eugenia Carter vs Iris Pearce; and see her, I
yard dash record set at 22.3 secondsl Mary Ellen Chase, the American C
by Herbert Newton seven years ago, Margaret Jones vs. Betty Orgill. Ann novelist who wrote "Mary Peters" and t
and winning the dash in 22 flat. Pope Potts is defending her last year's ten- "Silas Crockett," has given us a o
also had high individual points with nis title against Margaret Jones, and sparkling autobiography in "A Goodly "
11. He was third in the low hurdles, the match promises to be a close one. Fellowship." Most of her adult life H

Fred Parin won the high hurdles in The riflery tournament will be held has been spent as a teacher in Maine i
1,.4 seconds and Fred Ross Placed this afternoon with Mary Ware and and the Midwest and this book is a c
second. The Choctaw distance runners tribute to the profession she has
were far better than the Lynx, with Kate Weaver defending last years found an adventure and a joy.
Bert Ishee, who was second high point title against Celeste Taylor and Mary David Johansen has written a new C
man with ten points, taking firsts in Hunter. The tournament will be held biography of Edward Grieg. The sym- I
the half mile and mile runs. South- at Rugby Park. pathy and understanding with which u
western annexed four of the six field The 1939-40 season has been a good this biography is written and the lack w
events, one, with varied and interesting events of unnecessary technical detail in t

T~rac Events on the sports calendar. During basket- tracing the evolution of Grieg's music
Mile Run-Ishee (M)-4:47.6. bail season, the intersorority tourna- make the book appeal equally to the no
444-Yard-Sumrall (M)-53.1. ment ended with the Kappa Deltas layman and and the musician. The e<
100-Yard--Pope (S)-9.9. keeping their last year's title of in- quotations from the charmIng and a
120-Yard High Hurdles-Partin (S) tersorority champs. Last year's arch- vivacious letters of Grieg make it t

-16.4. ery medal, won by Catherine Hollin- very readable and delightful.
880-Yard-Ishee (M)-2:11.5. ger, this year goes to Evelyn Daniels. Heinrich Jacob's "Johann Strauss,
220-Yard-Pope (S)-22. In badminton, Priscilla Shumaker is Father and Son" has as a subtitle,re
Two-Mile Run-Cole (M)-11:1.7. again champ, although her competi- "A Century of Light Music." It is the i
Mile Relay-Mississlppi-3:39:3. tion was stronger than last year. latter, a history of the waltz and of
2-Yard Low Hurdles-Landrum This year's awards will be made in the social forces which brought about I

(M)-26.7. chapel at the same time the individual Its popularity in the Vienna that is
Field Events

Pole Vault-Underwood (S)-11 feet,
10 inches.

Discus-Mercer West (S)-12 feet,
6 inches.

High Jump-Blake (M)-5 feet, 9
inches.

Shotput-Matthews (M)-41 feet.
Broad Jump-Williams (S)-21 feet,

4 inches.
Javelin-Bearden (S) - 180 feet, 8

inches, 71

Lynx Ne'men Down
Lambuth 9-1

Game Cancelled
Play Teachers Saturday,
Mississppi College

The Southwestern tennisters were
victorious over the Lambuth College
team, overwhelming them nine
matches to one here Saturday. The
Lynx team was at its best, and had
little trouble with the visiting Lam-
buthites.

One doubles match was the only one
in which the Lynx went down. Bob
Meacham and Cecil New composed
this team. The Lynx representatives
were Meacham, Jimmie Collier. Lewis
Weliford, New, Malcolm Hinson and
John MGrady.

Saturday the Southwestern team
will meet the West Tennessee State
Teachers here. The match with Mis-
sissippi College, scheduled for last
Tuesday, was cancelled because of the
visiting team's inability to arrange
transportation to Memphis.

PEPPER'S LUCKY STRIKE
IS POPULAR BOWLING PLACE

Nothing is so wonderful as exercise,
unless it's a nice late date, which is
practically the same thing. And no
exercise Is so wonderful as bowling.

Pepper's Lucky Strike, located at
1788 Madison, near McLean, is pre-
pared for summer with air-conditioned
units, to make the sports popular with
the young set.

The unusual day-time rate of 5c per
game will prevail during the summer
months.

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION
FAXON and McLEAN

Just 3 Blocks Away

V. G. McCullough Phone 7-9242

cup and athletic sield are awaraed.
The athletic shield is awarded to the
sorority making the most points dur-
ing the entire year; and the individual
cup is given to the most outstanding
woman athlete of the season. The
winner of the shield is judged on a
percentage basis of the number of
sorority members. Last year it was
won by the Kappa Deltas, and if they
win it again this year, it will remain
in their possession permanently. Last
year's winner of the individual cup
was Priscilla Shumaker.

The filling station men have im-
proved the manners and courtesy of
the American public more than all the
colleges in the country.-Robert A.
Millikan.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Waashington

I 1.

SEE THE NEW W NTROP
"AMIGO" WOVEN SHOE AT

137 IMisZ InZY'S Corner Second
SINTERWOVEN SOCKS-PALM BEACH TIES-HIOKOK BELTS

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
BIDS AND DOOR CARDS

ENH. AVElrvD PINTED

E. H. CLARKS &Q BRO.
I if Rath See ad Stre

Notes
one which makes this book most in-

eresting.
Christy Barth In "Pioneers of Plen-

y" has written the story of chemurgy
chemistry at work) which Includes
ketches of men who have discovered
neans of converting waste products
nto valuable materials. Among the
cientists are Dr. William Jay Hale,
Father of Chemurgy," Dr. C. H.
lerty of slash-pine-newsprint fame,
F. P. Garvan whose name Is closely
associated with sulfanilimide, and
others.

"The Frontier Doctor" (autobiogra-
phy of U. C. Coe, M.D.) had no sul-
anilimide, and when the author be-
gan his practice at Farewell Bend,
)regon, in 1905, It was 100 mIles to
he nearest railroad. Dr. Coe writes
of his experiences in a region called
the last great West" until Hill and
Harriman built the railroad through
o 1911. Some of his stories are in-
credible, but all are interesting.

Joan, the daughter of Ferdinand
and Isabella, is the subject of Michael
Charol's "The Mad Queen of Spain."
Frustrated in almost everything she
undertook she was declared mad and
was doomed to spend almost two-
thirds of her life In prison. It is the
author's contention that she was not
nearly as mad as she has been paint-
ed, and he has set out th prove It in
a thoroughly interesting and enter-
aining way.

Contrast with this Henry L. Menck-
en's "Happy Days" which is a merry
record of a, safe and happy boyhood
n Baltimore in the 1880's. It is fa-
vorably compared with "Life With
'ather" In its humor.nnd charm.

-E. P.

We were looking through one of
those Boner books-for the fifth time,
at least-and as usual, screamed with
Inane laughter. We pass a few of
them on to you to help relieve that
ante-exam depressive feeling. Now,
laugh, darn ya.

A census taker is a man who goes
from house to house increasing the
population.

Many of Shakespeare's works have
been dramatized.

Land where our Fathers' died,

Land where the Pilgrims pried.
A horse divided against Itself can-

not stand.

He was dressed in the garbage of a
monk.

Citizens of the United States may be
either male or female upon reaching
the age of twenty-one, If of good mor-
al character.

Blockheads were the part cause of
the War of 1812.

George Washington married Martha
Curtis and in due time became the
father of his country.

If you are sick, a physician should
be insulted.

Now let's try a Winchell joke: Said
Frog Na i, "I say, what's the matter
with your voice today?" And Frog
No. 2, "Oh rye just got a man in my
throat."

One Sentence.Department:
"The Associate Matrens' Club of the

Order of Eastern Star will discuss
plans for entertaining Mrs. R. McM.
........... of B...___......_._., Tenn., worthy

grand associate matron, when she
eon at the. -..- ...... Coffee Shop
tomorrow afternoon at 12:30 o'clock,

Mrs. G........ A. , chairman,
said yesterday."-Commercial Appeal.

Things We're Getting Tired Of:
Hearing that word "bibzkreig" from
morn till night. ... Having our gar-
denias wither an hour after we put
them on. . . . Being given 5 type-
written pages of questions to study
for exams from every professor...
Never having a flattering photograph
taken -of ourselves, . . . Waiting a
whole period for the ping pong table,
only to have the bell ring for our next
class just as we take the paddle in
hand. . . . Running out of ink or
cigarettes at a crucial moment ...
Stumbling when we're trying to walk
gracefully and nonchalantly across
the campus.

She was not pretty, but she might
nave been handsome if somebody kept
celling her she was pretty.-J. B.
Priestley.

Nearly all civilization is the our-
come of efforts to overcome feelings
of inferiority-Albert Edward Wig-
gam.

TWO YEARS OF LAW
Leading to the LL.B. degree

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
LEBANON, ThNEN.S8BE

A School with a Great History
1842-1940

Courses of study include both text
books and came books. Extensive
Moot Court practice. Intructie

given by trained Lawyers and
Judges.

For Catakoge. Addre*.

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

LEBANON, TENN SOSER

i:l -1-3 '9'o
.1 t

MENTAL MEANDERINGS
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Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in America. ... It takes the right

combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETER-TASTING

and COOLERSMONG... all at the same time. For real
smokingpleasure, buy Chesterfields every day.
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